Please join us for a series of stimulating lunchtime presentations.

Thursdays • 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Bring friends, colleagues, and your lunch, and we’ll provide tea and coffee.

Free and open to the public
Wellesley Centers for Women (WCW) — Cheever House
828 Washington Street (Route 16), Wellesley, MA

Listen to past programs online:
wcwonline.org/audio

Schedule is subject to change. Please call 781.283.2500 or visit the WCW website: wcwonline.org/calendar to confirm the schedule, review program descriptions, and for driving directions.

Mar
23
Feminist Global Health as Peace Research: Lessons from Breast Cancer
Advocates in Nigeria
Grace E. Ranch, Ph.D.
Catica C. Confortini, Ph.D.

Apr
13*
Media Use, Civic Engagement, and Health: Highlights from New Research
Linda Charmaraman, Ph.D. and Research Team

Apr
28**
Attacks Against Girls’ Education as a Tactic of Terror
Rangita de Silva de Alwis, S.J.D.

Apr
6
Fighting Time: Exploring the Social Impact of Wrongful Conviction
Amy Banks, M.D.

Apr
27
Not Just on College Campuses: Sexual Violence and Title IX in K-12 Schools. Our two-year journey to dig deeper into OCR complaints.
Nan Stein, Ed.D.
Suzanne Schwartz, Esq.
Meredith Clark

Apr
11
Research Collaboration on the Prosecution of Child Sexual Abuse: Challenges and Outcomes
Stephanie Hock, Ph.D.
Linda M. Williams, Ph.D.

May
11
Research Collaboration on the Prosecution of Child Sexual Abuse: Challenges and Outcomes
Stephanie Hock, Ph.D.
Linda M. Williams, Ph.D.

About WCW
The WELLESLEY CENTERS FOR WOMEN is the largest academic, women- and gender-focused, social-change-oriented, research-and-action institute in the United States, located at Wellesley College. Our mission is to advance gender equality, social justice, and human wellbeing through high-quality research, theory, and action programs. By sharing this work with policymakers, educators, practitioners, advocates, the media, and the public, WCW helps to shape a more just and equitable society.

We work with the understanding that the change we seek occurs simultaneously at micro and macro levels encompassing individuals, dyads, families, communities, and society at large.

Learn more at wcwonline.org.

Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube, Google+, and our WomenChangeWorlds.org blog.